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MasterWean®  

MasterWean® 

Supplementary and complete feed blends 

- Fresh feed at all times for the piglets

 
Supplementary feed:

An increasing number of pig producers mix their own weaner feed 
because of cost savings and to ensure truly fresh feed partially based 
on ground corn and supplementary feed

Mosegården has a strong concept of supplementary weaner feed made 
in close co-operation with our suppliers
 
MasterWean® Classic 20%
Admix with 20% together with 65% corn, 10% fish meal and 5% fat. 
Can easily be combined with a soya protein-concentrate

MasterWean® Classic 30%
Admix with 30% together with 58% corn, 9% fish meal and 3% fat. 
Meets the needs of piglets from 6 kg

Ingredients for the home-mixed feed: 
Mosegården can also deliver oatmeal, baby maize, potato protein, soya 
concentrate, fat and whole milk based milk powder (off. grade) and 
energy products of high quality for home-mixed feed

Delivery: 
25 kg bags and in 500 kg + 1,000 kg big bags  

The above mentioned products are produced by a Danish supplier 
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Feed for piglets:

Quality feed for your piglets: 
With the large number of live born piglets which are attained today, it is 
more important than ever to ensure that piglets get enough of digestible 
energy. The complete feed from Mosegården ensures that the piglets´ 
need of energy is met throughout their upbringing 

MasterWean® 5 
Is given to piglets from day 10 and until maximum 10 days after weaning.  
Makes it possible to wean without any use of medicine due to the special  
composition of easily digestible raw materials, enzymes and acids

MasterWean® 6
Is given to piglets from 6 kg up to 10 kg. Makes it much easier to change 
from colostrum to solid food. The blend also consists of easily digestible 
and heattreated raw materials  

MasterWean® 5 and 6 can be delivered in both meal and 2 mm pellets 
 
MasterWean® Flakes  
Is given before weaning and for piglets weaned at the weight of 5-6 kg. 
The feed is very appetising and contains oatmeal, cornflakes and whole 
milk powder. Can also be used in the farrowing section as floor feeding

All blends can be delivered with extra zinc by prescription from the veter-
inarian 

Good advice when feeding piglets: 
It is recommended to feed the piglets a least 4 times a day no matter if 
dry or soften food are used. From their time with the sow, the piglets are 
used to eat a lot of times daily and always at the same time, which is why 
there must be enough feeding points.
 
The feed must be adjusted to the weight and age of the piglets. Feed the 
piglets before weaning so that they more easily can absorb the feed at 
weaning.  

Remember to allocate water!


